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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Introduction 

The Colorado Commission on Child Support was appointed by Governor 
Lamm on Nov ember 28, 1984, pursuant to Public Law 98-378. The purpose 
of the Commiss ion is to determine the extent to wh ich the State's child 
support system has been successful in securing support and parental involve
ment for all childr en. As specified in Public Law 98-378, we were to 
pay particular attent ion to problems such as visita tion; the establishment 
of appropriate objective standards of support; the enforcement of interstate 
obligations; and the availabili ty, cost, and need for additional state 
or federal legislation. 

It quickly became apparent to the Commission that Colorado faces 
serious problems in securing and enforcing child suppor t, custody, and 
visitation. The following data illustrate th e dimensions of the problem: 

o Nationally, fewer than one-half (46.7%) of custodial pa rents receive 
the full amount of child suppor t they are due, wh ile 25.1% receive 
a partial amount and 28.2% receive no payment at all. The deficient 
performance of Colorado's child support enforcement program suggests 
that our sta te's situation may be even more serious. Colorado ranks 
31st na tionally in cost-effectiveness fo r Aid to Families with Depen
dent Children (AFDC) cases and only 38th nationally in cost-effective
ness for non-A FDC cases. 

o The average court ordered level of child support nationally ($171 
per month) was only 70% of pover ty level and less than 25% of the 
estima ted average cost of r aising children. A colorado study has 
shown that child support awards often vary widely, ranging from 
6% to 33% of obligor income to support one child and from 6% to 
40% to support two children. 

o Colorado 's child support program secures paterni t y f indings for 
only 15% of out -of- we dlock bir ths, a rat io that ranks 35th among 
all s tates. Nationally, only 13% of children born out-o f-wedlock 
have child support paid on their behalf. Given Colorado's inadequate 
enforcement record, it is likely that our s ta te 's collection r ecord 
for paternity cases is similar or worse. 

o Colorado Domestic Relat ions filings constitute 28.6% of to tal c ivil 
fili ngs in the s tate, a large and grow ing volume of court ac tivity_ 

This sampling of statistics does not even consider the undocumented problems 
in our Fa mily Law sys tem in Colorado, particularly those r elating to the 
myriad difficulties in obtaining and enforc ing equitable visita tion and 
custody arrangements that secure the r ights of both parent s to continuing 
involvement in the upbringing of children. However, even this limited 
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I 

Enforcement 

In Colorado, the Child Support Enforcement program is administered 
by 63 county departments of social services and supervised by the state 
Depar tment of Social Services. During the 12 months ending March 30, 
1985, the child support enforcement program generated $9.0 million on 
behalf of AFDC recipients and $6.5 million on behalf of families not re
ceiving AFDC. Administrative costs for that period were $8.8 million. 

(1) Inadequate Commitment. The level of commitment varies from 
county to county, resulting in an inconsistent level of achievement. 
At the state level, child support enforcement is given a lower budgetary 
priority than ent itlement programs, resulting in insufficient staff resources 
for effective performance. 

(2) Lack of Uniformity. Each child support unit is free to determine 
the forms and procedures t o be used in its enforcement efforts. Different 
prioritization schemes cause disparities in service for different groups 
of clients, such as paternity cases or custodial parents not receiving 
AFOC. 

(3) Restricted Access.. Since each county administers the child 
support enforcement program at differing levels of commitment, the services 
received by the public depends on the county of residence. Moreover, 
services equivalent to those available for child support enforcement are 
not available at all for custody and visitation enforcement. 

(4) Lack of Cost-effec tiveness. Compared to other states, Colorado's 
collections are too low and costs too high for the results achieved: 
our state ranks 31st and 38th in the nation, respectively, for its AFDC 
and non- AFDC cost-effectiveness. High costs and low collections can be 
attributed to a fr agmented county administration system which is inefficient 
and ineffective in service delivery because of duplication of ac tivity_ 
Another factor is the absence of automation for the program due to long 
de lays in development of a statewide c"hild support enforcement computer 
system. 

(5) Needed Legislation. Although Colorado has many fine statutes 
for child support enforcement, additional legislation is needed for media
tion, custody, and visitation issues. 

(6) Multiple Personnel Systems. There are four distinct personnel 
systems wi th in the child support program. The resulting inconsistent 
salaries and administration create a perception of inequity and contributes 
to uneven quality of services. 

(1) Deficient Training. No program of continual training exists 
at any level for child support enforcement staff. Additional personnel 
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would be required t o conduct adequate t raining, but the expected benefits 
would outweigh the costs. 

(S) Too AdversariaL The current system is highly adversarial and 
tends to pit the parties against one another rather than assisting them 
in dealing with the issues on an informal basis. The children suffer 
from the r esulting animosity and the expense to the parties and taxpayers 
is tremendous. 

(9) Inaccurate Data. Inaccurate personal data provided by the parties 
is a ma jor problem in establishing the amount of the support award. Without 
addi tional remedies, attempting to ferret out the truth can be time consuming 
and costly. Moreover, the county child support enforcement units provide 
inaccurate program data because of incomplete and sometimes incomprehensible 
definitions of data to be collected. The lack of sound data on caseload 
and collection activity undermines efforts to manage the program 
effectively. 

(10) Absence of Objective Standards for Support Awards. Colorado 
lacks a uniformly applied standard for the determination of support a.wards. 
This leads to inequitable variations in the amount of support order ed 
on behalf of families with similar circumstan<!e and resources. It also 
leads t o support a wards which too frequently faU t o recognize the costs 
of raising a child, a eircUIhstance that can result in unnecessary welfare 
dependence. 

Creation of a Family Law Court System. A new, specia lized Family 
Law Court System patterned after other successful systems is recommended 
in order to correct the problems with the present system. An economy 
of design is proposed by combining some of the existing judicia l districts 
for Family Law purposes; making use of present personnel; and simplifying 
access, forms, and procedures, wh ich will also ensure to all litigants 
and their representa tives equality of . t r eatment and services. 

Creation of the State Office of Enforcement. The commission is 
dissatisfied with the results of the present program to enforce child 
support and recommends that it be relocated in a newly created Office 
of Enfo rcement in the judicial branch of goverrunent. The Office of Enforce
ment would be structured and administered simila r to t he Public Defender 
program. The Office would have two divisions: one to enforce support 
ordel's and one to enforce custody and visitation orders. The success 
of the office would depend upon the development of a viable state-wide 
Central Registry for monitoring orders. 
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Suggested Revision of Public Policy to Guide the Colorado Legislature 
and Courts. The Commission recommends that Colorado abandon the traditional 
terms of "cust ody" and "visitation" in defining the relationship between 
parents and children when the parents separate. Instead, new terms, based 
upon the concept of "continued parental involvement" should be developed. 
Revision of public policy would require modification of our present statutes 
to assure equality of rights and responsibilities between all parties 
in this relationship. It would also require the creation of more objective 
and workable standards to apportion and enforce those rights and duties. 

Mediation. The Commission recommends the creation of a statewide, 
comprehensive system fo r the mandatory mediation of dissolution-related 
disputes and paternity establishment. Mediators should handle disputes 
dealing with child and spousal support, custody and visitatioIlt the temporary 
use of property, and payment of debts. After a petition is filed, media
tors would provide services t o couples at both the pre- and post-dissolution 
phases and would assist both the Family Law Courts and the state Office 
of Enforcement. 

Child Support Guideline. The Commission recommends that the Supreme 
Court adopt the Colorado Child Support Guideline, developed by the Commis
sion, for general use by the courts in establishing the level of initial 
and modified child support awards. Judges and referees should also use 
the Guideline to review the adequacy of child support orders negotiated 
by the parents. 

The Commission recommends that the Colorado Child Support Guideline 
be used as a rebuttable presumption for the establishment of child support. 
Judges and referees should be given the discretion to devia te from the 
Guideline where its application would be inequitable, although any such 
deviation should be a ccompanied by written justification. 

The Commission recommends that the child support enforcement agency 
and the courts begin planning the development of an administrative mechanism 
for periodically updating child support orders. Upda ting should take 
into account changes in the income of both parents as well as changes 
in the needs of the child. The most appropriate updating mechanism is 
reapplication of the Colorado Child Support Guideline. 

Modification of Child Support Awards. The Commission recommends 
that legislation be enact ed to revise Colorado's criterion for modifying 
child support a wards. Colorado has one of the harshest standards in the 
nation, which has the effect of freez ing orders even as conditions change. 
The current standard, requiring changed circumstances so substantial and 
continuing as t o make the terms of t he original agreement "unconscionable lf 

should be amended to require only a "significant change" in circumstances 
for a modification to be approved. 
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Honesty and Truthfulness in the Family Law System. The Commission 
recommends that our courts impress upon the parties that they expect openness 
and fair-dealing in the sharing of information, and that the courts be 
given additional statutory tools to ensure this result. Our current system 
allows t he parties to lie to each other and to the courts to improve their 
bargaining posit ion. 

Interstate issu.es.. The Commission recommends that the federal govern
men t sponsor a study to revise the Uniform Reciprocal Enforcement of Support 
Act to make it more consistent in all states. It should also provide 
funding for all interstate child support enforcement activity as well 
as for the enforcement of custody and visitation orders as they affect 
the support of children. In addition, the federal government should take 
a more active role in coordinating forms, procedures, and information 
for interstate cases. 

Standardization of Forms and Procedures.. The Commission recommends 
that Colorado follow the lead of its sister states and mandate the develop
ment and use of standardized forms and procedures in Family Law. Examples 
of needed standardized forms and procedures are model clauses for separation 
agreements, a model dissolution decree, financ ial statements, worksheets 
for child support, wage assignments, contempt forms, and judgment forms. 

Public Awarerless Of. Family Law. The Commission recommends that 
the state develop educational efforts and distribute information to clarify 
the rights and respohsibilities of parents vis-a-vis each other and their 
children. This systematic public information effort would include the 
development of additional curriculum in the public schools and the distri
bution of information with marriage licenses and to parties filing for 
divorce. 

Commission Extension. The Commission recommends that its existence 
be extended until December 31, 1986 in order to address the following 
issues: 1) development of interstate enforcement mechanisms; 2) innovative 
funding mechanisms; 3) furth er development and refinement of the Family 
Law Court system and State Office of Enforcement; and 4) assist legisla
tive, judicial, and executive branches of Colorado to bring together the 
energy and expertise to develop and implement these concep ts. 
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L INTRODUCTION 

The Colorado Commission on Child Support was appointed by Governor 
Lamm on November 28, 1984, pursuant to Public Law 98-378, to report back 
to the Governor by October 1, 1985. The Commission submitted an interim 
report in compliance with this requirement. However, in order to complete 
the final report, the Governor extended the deadline for the Commission 
to November 30, 1985. 

Commission's Charge 

The purpose of the Commission is to determine the extent to which 
the State's child support system has been successful in securing support 
and parental involvement for all children as specified in Public Law 98-378. 
It was our charge to examine, investigate, and study the operations of 
the State's child support system. We were to pay particular attention 
to specific problems such as visitation; the establishment of appropriate 
objective standards for support; the enforcement of interstate obligations; 
and the availability, cost, and need for additional state or federal 
legislation. 

While this charge as set forth in Public Law 98-378 is broad, it 
accura tely reflects the broad spectrum of expectations voiced to the Commis
sion by the public about the relationship between children, their parents, 
and the State. We were overwhelmed with evidence and documentation that 
our charge should not be limit~d to a narrow interpretation of the term 
child support as covering only the economic concerns of children. We 
agreed that child support is an expansive term including not only monetary 
considerations but the extent to which parents and the State contribute 
to the child!s well-being in a number of continuing ways. 

Inadequacies of Colorado's Child Support System 

As we approached our task, we were confronted with the proposition 
that the public policy of Colorado, like many states, is out-of-focus. 
Our judicial and administrative struc tures relating to child support, 
custody, and visitation have developed over the years in a fragmented 
and uncoordinated manner . This lack of coherence, in conjunc tion with 
indifferent institutional support, has created major gaps and unresolved 
conflicts in defining and enforcing rights and obligations relating to 
child support, custody, and visitation. 

The seriousness of problems faced by Colorado in securing and enforcing 
child support, custody, and visitation is demonstrated by the follow ing 
types of statistics. 
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o Each year over one million American marriages end in divorce, disrupt 
ing the lives of more than three million men, women, and children.1 
In Colorado alone, this results in an impact upon the District Courts 
of 35,599 filings in the areas of dissolution of mar riage, pa terni ty 
establishment and related support matters. While the Colorado Domestic 
Relations filings constitute 28.6% of total filings, subsequent 
litigation of Family Law increases t he court's burden to over 50% 
of court activity.2 

o Nationally, fewe r than one-half (48.2%) of potentially eligible 
custodial parents actually have a support award in effect. Of that 
48.2%, again fewer than half (46.7%) actually received the full 
amount of support that was ordered, while 25.1% r eceived a partial 
amount and 28.2% received no payment at all.3 

o While there are no directly comparable compliance figures for Colorado, 
the deficient performance of our State's child support enforcement 
program suggests that our situation may be even more serious. Colorado 
collects only $1.02 in child support payments for AFDC cases for 
every $1.00 in total administrative costs. On this basis, Colorado 
ranks 31st nationally in cost-effec t iveness for AFDC cases. Our 
record for non¥-AFOO cases is even more dij:;turbing. Colorado collects 
only $.71 for ntm- AFDC child support payments for every $1.00 in 
total administrative costs. Based on these figures, Colorado ranks 
38th nationally in cost-effectiveness fo r these non-welfare cases.4 

o The average court ordered level of child support nationally ($171.00 
per month) was only 70% of poverty level for the average number 
of children covered and less than 25% of the estimated cost of raising 
them in a household with average income.5 A Colorado study has 
shown that child support awards often vary widely, ranging f rom 

1H. Carter and P. Glick, Marriage and Divorce: A Social and Economic StUdy, 
394 (Rev. ed. 1976). 
2Annual Report, Colorado Judiciary, July, 1983 t o June 30, 1984. 
3U. S. Bureau of the Census, Child sUPf:0rt and Alimonf 1981, Current Popu
la Hon Reports, Series P-23, No. 140 February, 1985 . 
4U.S. Office of Child Support Enforcement, Annual Repor t to Congress: 
1984 (September, 1985). 
5Robert G. Williams, Development of Guidelines for Establishing and Updating 
Child Su ort Orders: Interim Re or Report to the Office of Child Support 
Enforcement Denver National Center for State Courts, June, 1985}, p. 4. 
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6% to 33% of income to support one child and from 6% to 4()o,,6 to support 
two children.6 

o Colorado's child support program secures paternity findings for 
only 15% of out-of-wedlock births in this state, a ratio that ranks 
35th among all states.7 Nationally, only 13% of children born out-of
wedlock have child support paid on their behalf.8 Given Colorado's 
inadequate enforcement record, it is likely that our state's collection 
record for paternity cases is similar or worse. 

o Partially because of insufficient child support orders and the in
adequa te record of enforcement, relative living standards of children 
and their custodial parents decline sharply re lative to those of 
non-custodial parents. One study found that custodial parent house
holds experience a 17% decrease in their standard of living, while 
non- custodial parent households experience a 26% increase, even 
seven years after marital dissolution. Other studies based on a 
shorter time span have shown even sharper disparities.9 

o Custody awards in Colorado are made predominantly to the mother, 
with 70% being sole custody awards. Another 20% are join t legal 
custody awards, but in most of these the mother has primary physical 
custody. In only 10% of the cases is the father a warded sole cus
tody.10 Based on this pattern, the burden of inadequate child support 
orders and poor compliance with those orders falls disproportionately 
on female - headed households. Howe ver, this pa ttern also raises 
questions concerning a residual sexual bias in custody awards by 
the courts. It also raises concerns about whether this pattern 

6Lucy Marsh Yee, "What Really Happens in Child Support Award Cases: An 
Empirical Study of Establishment and Enforcement of Child Support Orders 
in Denver District Court ll

, De nver Law Journal, Vol. 57, No.1 (1979), 
~p. 38-42. 
Wayne Dixon, The Child Su ort Enforcement Pro am: Une ual Protection 

Under the Law Washington, D.C.: National Forum Foundation, 1985, Table 
5. 
8U. S. Bureau of the Census, Child Support and Alimony: 1983, Current Popu
lation Reports, Series P-23, No. 141. 
9Hoffman and Holmes, "Husbands, Wives, and Divorce", Five Thousand American 
Families- - Patterns of Economic Progress (1976), p.27. See also,Lenore 
J. Weitzman, liThe Economics of Divorce: Social and Economic Consequences 
of Property, Alimony, and Child Support Awards", UCLA Law Review, Vol. 28, 
No.6 (1981) . 
lOJessica Pearson and Nancy Thoennes, Ch ild Custody and Child Suppor t: 
A Literature Review and Preliminary Data Reanal sis unpublished report 
to U.S. Office of Child Support Enforcemen t Denver : Center for Policy 
Research, Jun e, 1984), p. 53. 
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this task, the Commission members served as enthusiastic volunteers without 
funding or staff support. 

The first major task for the Commission was to educate itself about 
the systems in Colorado that are associated with Family Law. The Commission 
received briefings from its members and from outside experts. The Commission 
conducted two public hearings and one hearing with members of the legal 
community. The Commission also received extensive written material and 
reviewed alternate systems used in other states. 

After review and extensive discussion of all data received, the 
Commission concluded that the present Family Law systems in Colorado often 
fail to protect those they are supposed to serve and that they are therefore 
in need of drastic revision. Because of the difficulty in enforcing inter
state rights and duties in Family Law, the same conclusions can be reached 
on a national basis. • Based upon these conclusions, the Commission over
whelmingly decided to: 

o Explore the concept of a Family Law Court system to include expedited 
processing, standardization of forms and procedures, mandatory media
tion, and expanded use of referees; and 

o Explore the concept of a centralized Office of Enforcement to direct 
a statewide responsibility for not only child support enforcement, 
but enforcement of custody and visitation orders. 
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ties. Additionally, the benefits of the referee system have been limited 
to a large degree because certain local jurisdictions limit their authority. 

In spite of the fact that Colorado has adopted unduly rigid statutes 
to minimize relitigation of support, custody, and visitation, the results 
show the contrary. Relitigation of these issues substantially augment 
the workload of the courts. For example, Colorado is one of only two 
states that imposes "unconscionability" as a standard to modify support. 
When the litigants return to court and encounter the rigid tests for modifi
cation, injustice and frustration result. There appears to be a need 
for easier resolution of disputes, rather than a need for the State to 
adopt statutes which deprive the parties of a forum to resolve their griev
ances. 

(3) Lack of Uniformity. Imagine the poor litigant whose case involves 
multiple Colorado jurisdictions. While other states have made their proce
dures and forms uniform, the twenty-two Colorado jurisdictions jealously 
guard their own local rules, procedures, and forms. Requirements may 
vary from county to county within jurisdictions. Within counties decisions 
vary from judge to judge for no apparent reason. As a result, litigants 
experience great confusion, cost, and frustration. 

Another community concern is the lack of uniform qualifications 
and standards for expert witnesses to assist the courts in custody determin
ation. The result is a lack of public confidence. 

(4) Inaccurate Data. A major problem faC ing the courts and the 
litigants is establishing the veracity of fina nc ial a f fid avits. Colorado 
lacks real preventive measures or sanctions in presenting false or misleading 
financia l affidavits from being considered by the courts. The complexity 
and length of the affidavits may generate too much of an opportunity to 
use creativity in protecting one's assets. 

An attempt has been made to assist the courts in verification of 
orders and compliance by the creation of automated case processing systems 
and the alimony and support payment system. How ever, these systems are 
not universally used and procedures may vary from county to county_ The 
results are inconsistent and inadequate court records which reduce their 
utility to the judges and the parties themselves. 

(5) Too Adversarial" It is recognized that in a small percentage 
of Domestic Relations cases, the full panoply the adversarial system 
is necessary. There are some issues that must be litigated and there 
are some parties who mus t litigate. In most cases, however, our system 
is t oo adversar ial at every level. While Colorado attempted t o remove 
a large degree of the acrimony, anger, vindictiveness, and other emotional 
aspects of the breakdown of the fam ily unit in 1972 by becoming a 'no-fault" 
state, what is no t evident is that these emot ions have been transferred 
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on administration (five times as much).ll Michigan has a "Friend of the 
Court" system for establishing and enforcing child support which is very 
similar to the new Family Law Court System and State Office of Enforcement 
recommended by the Commission. 

No public funding is available for custody and visitation enforcement 
except in rare cases where criminal allegations are involved. Moreover, 
few statutory remedies are available for the enforcement of custody and 
visitation. Those that are, such as contempt of court, are ineffective. 

In developing the criteria to measure the Colorado child support 
program in light of our charge in Public Law 98-378, we drew from several 
sources. The public gave us their perceptions of the program's problems 
and achievements, the expertise of the Commission was extremely helpful, 
and we drew on the wealth of published studies for comparative purposes. 

(1) Inadequate Commitment. The level of commitment varies from 
county to county. This results in an inconsistent level of achievement. 
Commitment is reflected in budgeting of resources and personnel. Inadequate 
budgeting creates a variety of problems. In small counties, a variety 
of Social Services programs, including child support enforcement, are 
administered by the same staff. This "one-room schoolhouse" approach 
to administration dilutes the priority of all programs. In large counties, 
the problem is seen in inadequate staff for the overwhelming caseloads. 
At the state level, budgetary considerations result in a lower priority 
for CSE when compared with entitlement programs. To the childr en of 
Colorado, this means an economic shortfall, which is partially absorbed 
by the taxpayers of Colorado. 

The best interests of the children in custody and visitation issues 
are not being protected because of inadequate statutory provisions. Custo
dial parents often find difficulty in enforcing their orders for custody, 
while non-custodial parents have difficulty enforcing their visitation. 
Contempt powers of the court are seldom effective, leaving both parents 
with a feeling of helplessness. 

(2) Lack of Uniformity. Like the courts, each child support unit 
is free to determine the forms and procedures to be used in its enforcement 
efforts. This decentralization of authority contributes to the confusion 
between jurisdictions. Each unit is free to prioritize its clients and 
services provided. For example, only welfare recipients in certain counties 
are served, while other counties may never process a paternity case. 
The State Department adds to this lack of uniformity by not being able 

11U.S. Office of Child Support Enforcement, Ninth Annual Report to Congress 
for the Period Ending September 30, 1984, U.S. Depa.r tment of Health and 
Human Services (CSE 85-001), December 1984, Tables 4, 5, and 10. 
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to t r ain statewide. The fac t that no public funding is available for 
custody a nd visita tion r igh t s creates a public percep t ion of imbalance 
of equi t ies in the enforcement program. 

(3) Restricted Access. Since each county administers the eSE program 
a t diffe r ing leve ls of commitment, t he se rvices r eceived by the public 
depend upon one's coun ty of residence. Some counties provide only limited 
services to persons not receiving AFOC while others emphasize such services. 
In some jur isdictions t he public may not be aware these services are avail
able. Many c ounties do not prov ide adequate resources fo r esta blish ing 
paren tage, ye t such cases are the most important in terms of emotional 
and ec onomic impact upon children. The State eSE Agency dedicates more 
t ime and r esources to large counties than small c ounties, contributing 
to the disparity be t ween t he quality of services provided. Interst ate 
cases are, in particular, prov ided unequal services with response time 
unusually higher than in-state c ases. 

Services equivalent t o t he CSE progr am a re not available for custody 
and visita t ion enforcement. In some cases, visitation violations may 
never be adjudicated because the non-custod ial paren t cannot a fford to 
bring the violation t o the court 's attention. Where our system provides 
for c ompensat ion for missed suppor t payments, there is no provision for 
compensa tion for missed visita tion. Of equal importance is the fact that 
non-custodial parents who cannot afford an attorney are frequently denied 
visitation wi th their children. Such denial often relates to the cessation 
of support payments, thereby adversely a ffe c ting t he children's economic 
and emotional needs. 

(4) Lack of Cost-Effectiveness. Colorado ranks 31st and 38th in 
the nation for its respective AFOC and non-AFOC cost effectiveness, producing 
$1.02 for every do llar spent for AFOC cases and $.70 for e very dollar 
spent for non- AFOC cases. Compared t o other states, Colorado's collections 
are too low and cos ts too high for the r esults achieved. The national 
cost-effectiveness averages, for example, are $1.38 fo r AFOC c ases and 
$1.91 for non-AFOC cases. Mich igan, wh ich is one of the high per forming 
states (but not the highest performing) has cost-effec t iveness r a tios 
of $2.40 for AFDC cases and $4.46 for non-AFOC cases.12 

High costs and low collec tions can be attributed to the lack of 
a statewide automated system for child support enforcement, and to a frag
ment ed county a dminis tra tion system which is inefficient and ineffective 
in service delivery. Wh ile the Colorado Department of Social Services 
is in the adv a nced stages of developing an au t omated system, t here has 
been vir tually no automation in pla ce for the ten years of the progra m's 

12U. S. Office of Child Support Enforcement, Ninth Annual Repor t to Congress, 
ibid, Tables 17 a nd 18. 
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existence. The absence of computer support has severely hampered the 
effectiveness of line staff in managing their caseloads and has increased 
costs because of the necessity to sustain an inefficient, labor- intensive 
manual system. 

The county- based administrative structure is inefficient and ineffec
tive to a large degree because of duplication of activity. For example, 
average monthly collections per staff person vary in the counties from 
$19.58 to $5,360.00. Obviously, the quality of service children receive 
is affected by their county of residence. 

(5) Needed Legislation. The legislature has passed many fine statutes 
in support of its efforts to establish and enforce support a wards which 
have resulted in millions of dollars in additional support collections. 
However, the same cannot be said for mediation, custody, and visitation 
issues. The child support and custody modification statutes are unduly 
restrictive, almost prohibiting changes in child support and custody arrange
ments. There exist few remedies for visitation violations. The mediation 
statute prohibits its mandatory implementation and provides no funding 
mechanism. These matters need to be addressed in future legislation. 

(6) Multiple Personnel Systems. There exists within the CSE program 
four separate and distinct personnel systems, each administered by different 
personnel and subject to different orders and procedures. The result 
is inconsistent administration and salaries of 332 personnel within the 
system, which creates a perception of inequity among workers from county 
to county and contributes to a lack of uniformity in quality of services. 

(7) Deficient Training. No program of continual training exists 
at any level for staff. Limited training is provided by the Colorado 
Family Support Council of the District Attorney's Council and the Regional 
Office of the Office of Child Support Enforcement to supplement the minimal 
training prov ided by the State Office of Child Support Enforcement. Training 
courses such as those provided to counties for income maintenance and 
social service programs by the Offic e of Staff Development of the State 
Department of Soc ial Services do not exist. For the State Department 
of Social Services to provide the same degree of training for the CSE 
program, additional personnel would be required. However, the benefits 
that would accrue to the counties a nd sta te should outweigh any additional 
costs. 

(8) Too Adversarial. No system currently exists that is r eadily 
accessible and encourages parties to resolve their differences on suc h 
matters as support amou nts, paternity, e tc. There fo re, a ttorneys and 
courts are utilized to resolve the issues for the parties. This current 
system is highly adversar ial in nature and has a tendency to pit the parties 
against one anothe r ins t ead of assisting them in dealing with the issues 
on an infor ma l basis. Meanwhile, the children suffer f rom the an imosity 
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engendered by the adversarial system. The expense to the parties and 
taxpayers of the adversarial system is tremendous. Matters that should 
be agreed to instead end up in court at taxpayer expense. The Commission 
received tes timony indicating that stipulated child support matters do 
not require enforcement as often as child support matters that are ordered 
by court. 

(9) Inaccurate Data. Two categories of inaccurate data emerged 
from commission testimony. is inaccurate data r eceived dur ing the 
development of a case, such as financial statements and testimony. The 
other category is information provided by County CSE units which is required 
by the St ate CSE Office and by the Federal Office of Child Support Enforce
ment. 

Inaccurate data provided by the parties is a major problem in estab
lishing the amount of the support award. Often the parties' financial 
affidavits overstate expenses and understate income. Testimony of the 
parties frequently clouds the issue. Attempting to ferret out the truth 
can be time consuming and costly since only the c ont empt power of the 
court and perjury remedies are available, both of which require a hearing 
before the court. Moreover, when found guilty of perjury or in contempt 
of court, the courts are not inclined t o jail the offender. This situation 
then causes prolife ration of inaccu..rate infornl.!ltion because the offenders 
a re aware that either prosecution will not occur or if it does, no penalty 
will be imposed. 

Inaccurate data provided by the County CSE uni t s has its genesis 
in the lack of clear and concise definitions and training by the Federal 
Office of Child Support Enforcement. By law certain data must be collected 
by the Office of Child Support Enforcement and provided to Congress. 
Since 1975, states have been required to report quarterly such data as 
caseload, orders established, paternity established, selected financial 
data, and location made of absent parents. However, the definitions o f 
the data to be collected are incomplete and sometimes incomprehensible, 
resulting in state and counties across the nation reporting dif fe rently. 
The Colorado CSE state staff attempted to resolve this problem by designing 
a form and instructions for accurate data collect ions. However, even 
with this form, the data provided by County CSE units continues to be 
inaccurate, incomplete, and often late. Further complicating this issue 
are the multiple filing of cases concerning the same parties. Ra ther 
than enforcing existing orders, the County CSE units file new actions. 
This results in a gross oversta tement of each county's caseload. 

(10) Absence of Objective Standards for Support Awards. The State 
lacks a uniformly applied standard for the determination of adequate support 
awards for Colorado's children. This oversight leads to substantial varia
tions in the amount of support ordered on behalf of familie s with similar 
circumstances and resources. Inconsistent awards result in a loss of 
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confidence in the court system and its ancillary support systems. This 
problem is compounded by support awards which fail to recognize the minimal 
basic necessities of life for the children involved, thereby encouraging 
welfare dependence of the custodial family. 

Recent studies indicate that child support awards may be established 
at very low levels, even when the non-custodial parent has the ability 
to pay a larger amount. Further, the living standard of the non-custodial 
parent typically improves after dissolution or separation, whereas the 
custodial parent's financial situation deteriorates substantially, thereby 
causing irreparable harm to the child. 
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which will also ensure to alllltigants and their representatives equality 
of treatment and services. 

Historically, Colorado government has been quick to respond to the 
needs demanded by its citizens. When systems have been unresponsive, 
unfair, or inefficient, Colorado has changed, particularly in the area 
of Family Law. When our traditional diversified court system was not 
meeting the needs of our children at the turn of this century, Colorado 
became and continues to be a leader in a specialized juvenile court system. 
When Colorado's divorce la ws became too cumbersome and costly, Colorado 
was one of the first states in 1972 to adopt the fino-fault" Uniform Dissolu
tion of Marriage Act. Today Colorado must respond to a growing citizens' 
dissatisfaction with its Family Law system. 

The Commission looked to the experience of our sister states in 
responding to their citizens' Family Law needs. Because their systems 
have a track record, the Commission investigated the systems which would 
produce the best results for Colorado. The Commission has examined other 
systems and listened to the concerns of our citizens. To meet these con
cerns, the Commission has selected a specialized system to be located 
within the regular civil court system. 

Structure. The Family Law Court would use as much of the present 
personnel as possible, but would operate by separate rules and procedures 
designed specifically for Family Law. The Family Law Courts would be 
divided into Family Law Districts and would be staffed by judges, referees, 
mediators, and support staff. , The Family Law Courts would decide issues 
related to the establishment and enforcement of orders concerning matrimony, 
parentage, and the termination of marriages, both intra- and interstate. 

The Supreme Court would administer and guide the Family Law Courts 
in each Family Law District as they do for the other civil and criminal 
courts in each Judicial District. However, to overcome consistency problems, 
as previously noted they could not delegate this responsibility to the 
Chief Judge in each Judicial District. (see Figure One, below). 

The Commission examined the existing structure of the 22 JUdicial 
Districts as a workable format f or an efficient system to provide timely 
access, specialization, cost- effectiveness and uniformity. The Commission 
found that the distribution of caseload, economics and logistics s trongly 
suggests a smaller number of Family Law Districts. The borders of the 
more populous Judicial Districts should remain consistent with the Family 
Law Districts. However, JUdicial Districts with smaller populations should 
have their Family Law efforts combined for greater efficiency and economy 
in serving the public. Preliminary analysis by the Commission suggests 
that this process could result in as few as 13 Family Law Jurisdictions. 
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Most of the present personnel, particularly the judges and clerks, 
should be used in their present locations. However, mediators and other 
support staff may have to ride circuit within a geographically large Family 
Law District. A judge in each district would administer the provisions 
as set forth by the Supreme Court. The judge would hear only complex 
and contested issues upon request by the parties. Otherwise, referees 
would hear all other legal issues. All parties would submit to mandatory 
mediation except in default situations. The clerical staff would support 
this system. 

For those few disputes requiring adversarial means of resolution, 
the Family Law system is designed to allow traditional legal access to 
all parties and their representatives. It is designed to take care of 
the needs of Pro Se (self represented) litigants; those represented by 
the private bar; and any government agency, including the to-be-created 
Office of Enforcement. The Commission's recommendation for design of 
the system, as well as other recommendations, are intended to ensure equality 
of treatment and services regardless of the type of representation. 

Process. The initiating party will obtain from the Family Law Court 
the appropriate documents to complete (see Appendix III, Establishment: 
Dissolution of Marriage). The documents will be standard and uniform 
throughout the state and will be designed for ease of completion. Among 
the forms to be completed will be a summons which will advise the responding 
party of the requirement for mandatory mediation, the mediation date, 
and advisement of the parties' rights and duties and the children's interests 
as set forth in the Children's Bill of Interests (see Appendix II). Other 
documents will include a petition for th e remedy sought, a financial affi
davit, and statistical data r~garding the parties and children, where 
appropria teo 

If both parties are present on the prescribed mediation date, they 
will meet with the family law mediator. The mediator will advise the 
parties of their rights and duties and explain that the mediator is a 
facilitator to assist the parties to reach an agreement regarding the 
remedy sought. The mediators will further advise the parties that all 
communications are confidential and that the mediator is not subjec t to 
call for examination during any litigation. 

If the parties are willing to enter into marriage counseling, the 
mediator will stay further proceedings and refer the parties to marriage 
counse lors. However, if the parties do not wish marriage counseling, 
the mediator will proceed to work with t hem t o develop an agreement. 
If an agreement is reached, the mediator enter the agreement on a 
standard form and refer the agreement to a referee. The referee will 
review the agreement for legal and equitable sufficiency, and if the agree
ment is acceptable, it will be made an order of court. If the parties 
do not reach an agreement, the mediator will se t a hearing for the unresolved 
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has improved somewhat over the last decade, this improvement can be attri
buted to the addition of new statutes as enforcement tools, rather than 
to administrative improvements. In spite of major infusions of federal 
funding over the last decade, the Commission found we have progressed 
little beyond our pre-IV-D posture. Any administrative efforts to improve 
the program since its inception in 1975 have been more cosmetic than substan
tive in result. Colorado has done nothing to provide for enforcement 
of custody and visitation orders. Attempting to patch up the Colorado 
enforcement system has not worked to overcome the strong and explicit 
dissatisfaction with the problems that prevail. A radical and thorough 
reform is necessary. 

The Commission, in particular, is concerned with the placement and 
responsibility for the child support enforcement program. This concern 
has been expressed on a national level in other studies: 

Constitutionally, the power to assess and collect child support 
lies with the JUdicial Branch of government. Why is IV - D, federally 
administered by the Department of Health and Human Services and 
funded through the Social Security Act?13 

The Commission perceives that this misalignment of authority and responsi
bility for the child support enforcement program is a contributing factor 
to the lack of success of the Colorado program. In Colorado the authority 
to produce results is in the JUdicial Branch, while the control of the 
effort is with the Department of Social Services. This dichotomy of roles 
crea tes public confusion as well as hinders effective performance. Placement 
of the program with the Department of Social Services creates within the 
department a conflict of philosophy between enforcement of support and 
entitlement programs. The public sees the orientation and emphasis of 
the Department of Social Services as being with the entitlement programs. 
The lack of accomplishment of the child support enforcement program in 
Colorado suggests that this perception is accurate. 

Further compounding Colorado's lack of success is the county adminis
tered child support enforcement system. As previously noted, this fragmen
tation of administration is inefficient, ineffective, and duplicative. 
Therefore, the Commission recommends that th e county administration of 
the program through the Sta te Department of Social Services be abandoned. 
The program has the greatest chance for improvement and success if it 
is state administered and placed within the JUdicial Branch of our state 
government. 

13Wayne Dixon, Child Suppor t En forceme nt: Unequal Protection Under the 
Law, Ope c it ., p. 4. 
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forms, or process or measure the performance of units. Given the statutory 
requirement for the development and its critical need, serious planning 
and development efforts need to be initiated with urgency. Currently 
the responsibility for the development of a central registry rests with 
the Department of Social Services. It is imperative that the Department 
of Social Services, working in cooperation with the JUdicial Department, 
give this developmental effort its highest priority. Ultimately, respon
sibility for the Central Registry, together with other enforcement functions, 
should be transferred to the new Office of Enforcement recommended by 
the Commission. 

We also recommend that the Office of Enforcement enforce custody 
and visitation orders. Presently Colorado provides no assistance for 
the violation of custody and visitation orders, except where criminal 
laws are broken. The public perceives this omission of services as an 
unfair imbalance of the State's interest in the children. If we are to 
follow the federal mandate to explore and secure the development of continued 
parental involvement by inclusion of these issues in any recommendations; 
and if we adhere to traditional Colorado public policy protecting the 
"best interests" of our children, we must include the enforcement of custody 
and visitation orders. These orders directly affect the "best" interests 
of a child as much as a support order. The authority of the Office of 
Enforcement to enforce all orders affecting the child derives from the 
State's traditional interest in the child. 

The Office of Enforcement on behalf of the State will represent 
the best interests of the child in visitation and related matters, and 
the child would be considered the represented party in re the interest 
of the minor child. Procedures shall be established incorporating the 
principles of continuing parental involvement to determine if a petition 
should be filed . Any parent or affected party may request that a child 
be represented by the Office of Enforcement. This alignment of interests 
is consistent with present enforcement practices. 

Unfortunately, funding for the enforcement of custody and visitation 
orders is not, at the moment, available from the federal government. 
However, Colorado could follow the example of other states in the development 
of innovative funding sources, such as filing fees, marriage license fees, 
and other types of user fees. In addition, the child support enforc ement 
program, if reconstructed, can be expected to more than cover its expenses 
through existing federal reimbursement funding and incentives. The remaining 
funds after expenses would be yet another sourc e of revenue to cover the 
cost of providing the additional public services. A major objec tive of 
the Commission in its second year of work would be to formulate specifics 
for funding to minimize the impact on general tax revenues. 

Process. Parties may elect to use the enforcement system with the 
aid of private counselor the Office of Enforcement. If the initia ting 
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party applies for services th rough the Office of Enforcement's child support 
enforcement program, or is a recipient of Aid t o Families with Dependent 
Children (AFDC), services to establish an order for support will be provided 
at no cos t or nomina l cost to the party, includ ing representation in court. 
However, the services provided by the Office of Enforcement cannot include 
obtaining a dissolution of marriage since the child support enforceme nt 
program is limited in scope to the establishment of paternity, establishment 
of orders for support, and the enforcement of orders for suppo r t (see 
Appendix III, Enforcement and Establishment). The services that are provided 
are intake and advisement, extens ive searc hes for the location of the 
other parent, preparation of legal documents, service of process upon 
the other parent, arrangement for any necessary laboratory tests, schedul
ing the case for mediation or hearing, and representing the party at any 
legal proceeding. The new division of custody and visitation enforcement 
will provide services related to these enforcement issues. 

Orders fo r support provided to the Office of Enforcement by the 
Family Law Court will be e ntered into an automated system known as the 
Cen tral Registry. Payments that are made will be received by the Central 
Registry and credited against the appropriate account. If a payment is 
missed, the Central Registry will automatically generate delinquency lists 
on a monthly basis. The Office of Enforcement will use the lis ts to issue 
wage withholding orders in local districts whe re the obligor is employed. 
Local, state, and federal sources will be used to locate the obligor, 
if necessary. 

If th e obligated parent is employed within the state, several remedies 
may be employed. A wage assignment may be activated which would be served 
upon the employer of the obligated parent and would require the employer 
to deduct fro m all future earnings of the obligated parent amounts suffi
cient to satisfy the monthly support obligation and payment toward arrears, 
if any . Additionally, judgment could be requested of the Family Law Court 
in the amount of any past due support owed. Once such a judgment is ob
ta ined, wage garnishment procedures, property liens, and other civil remedies 
could be employed. Also available would be the civil contemp t remedy 
where the obligated parent is summoned before the referee or judge and 
a case presented proving that the oblig.ated parent owes pas t support and 
has not paid. A finding of contempt can result in a jail sentence. A 
final remedy, wh ich is used only in extreme cases, is the f iling of a 
cr iminal non-support action which is a class IV felony and po te ntially 
subjects the o ffender to prison. 

Administrative remedies can augment the enforcement system. The 
presen t system already makes use of the administrative processes of inter
cepting State and Federal income tax refunds, as well as unemployment 
compensa tion benefits. 
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All enforcement remedies available to residents of this state would 
be available to residents of other states when the obligated parent is 
a resident of this state. It is hoped that other states will provide 
this state with similar reciprocity. 

The Office of Enforcement will also enforce violations of custody 
or visitation orders (see Appendix III, Visitation Violation). The complain
ing party would lodge a formal complaint with the local Office of Enforce
ment's custody/visitation office. The Office would determine the nature 
of the violation and decide whether to proceed with enforcement based 
on the concept of the state's interest in continued parental involvement. 

If the Office of Enforcement decides that a violation of a visitation 
has occurred, the issue and parties would be referred to a mediator. 
The mediator would schedule a meeting with the parties to facilitate an 
agreement for a more specific order. The agreement would be referred 
to the referee for approval. However, if no agreement is reached, or 
if only a partial agreement is reached, the case would be scheduled to 
be heard before a referee Of, if requested, a judge. The Office of Enforce
ment would present the case at the hearing. 

The referee or judge would ob tain evidence and modify the order, 
if necessary. The parties would have the right to appeal any order entered, 
with the Family Law Referee order appealed on the record to the Family 
Law Judge, and the Family Law Judge's order appealed to the Court of 
Appeals. A copy of any modified order would be provided to t he parties 
and to the Office of Enforcement (see Appendix III, Modification of Orders). 

, 

Depending upon the severity and repetition of violations as well 
as the prior record, the court may order: make-up days, much like support 
arrearages are treated; jail of the violator during the periods when the 
child visits the non-custodial parent; require posting of bond to insure 
future compliance; award to the aggrieved party upon violation of custody 
or visitation orders, actual damages including attorney's fees and costs; 
or recommend review of the custody order. 

The Office of Enforcement may be asked to review situations where 
one parent conceals a child from the other and where there is violation 
of any type of custody order. 
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Revision of Public Policy to Guide 
the Colorado Legislature and the Courts 

The Commission recommends t hat Colorado abandon the t raditional 
t erms of "custodyft and fiyisitation" in defining the relationship between 
parents and children when the parents separa te or fail to marry. Instead, 
new terms based upon the concept of "continued parental involvement" should 
be developed. Revision of public policy would require modification of 
our present st atutes to require equality of rights and responsibilities 
between all parties in this relationship. It would also require the creation 
of more objective and workable standards to apportion and enforce those 
rights and duties. 

In order to soften the oft en dramatic disruption of parent-child 
r elationships and to promo t e the continued involvement of each parent 
with the child after a marriage is terminated, the Commission recommends 
t he rev ision of public policy toward the traditional concepts of "child 
custody" and "v isitation." These terms are locked in traditional adversarial 
concepts tha t elicit strong emotional responses which can obscure the 
decis ion-making process t o determine the child's long-term 'best interests. l1 

We offer the phrase "cont inued parental involvement!! as terminology 
for the fu t ure to replace "child custody" and "visitation." We define 
"continued parental involvement" a s a guarantee by the Sta te that both 
parents are guardians of t heir children through minority; and that both 
pa ren t s can share in the rights and responsibility for guidance in e duca
tional, hea lth, and general we lfare matters concerning the child. Parental 
involvement promotes parental caring. Parental caring promotes parental 
responsibility. If we choose this goal, we must abandon those parts of 
our present system that too often alienates one of the parents from the 
child upon termination of the marriage. Instead, we must build upon those 
parts of our system which promote continued parent al involveme nt. 

Placeme nt of the ch ild after separation of the par ties, whe ther 
it is with one parent or shared by both parents, should continue to be 
a dec ision by the court based upon the "best in terests" of t he c hild. 
Presently the parent who becomes the "sole custodian" may dictate educa
tional, health, and othe r general welfa re issues concerning t he Child; 
control the definition of "reasonable" visitation; change the domicile 
of the child wi t h fe w r estric tions; and expec t cont inued economic support 
for t he child from the non-custodial parent. We recommend a system that 
will encourage con tinued input into all of these issues by both pa rents 
after t he parties are separated. 

If t his new terminology were adopted, statutes would have to be 
reviewed and modified t o strike the t raditional terms of custody and visita-
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tion. Statutes would have to reflect a new equality between primary and 
secondary guardians. For example, presently within our statutes only non
custodial parents can be guilty of tlintentionally concealinglf the whereabouts 
of a child from the custodial parent. Both parents should be held to the 
same liability for concealing a child from the other parent. As another 
example, parental kidnapping should apply equally to primary guardians 
as well as secondary guardians. 

New emphasis would have to be placed upon a pr imary guardian's ability 
to encourage contact with the other parent. For example, if a parent 
could not encourage this contact or deliberately discouraged contact, 
a basis or grounds would be created for the court to review the placement 
of primary guardianship with that parent. 

Since new emphasis would be placed upon all aspects of responsi
bility for the development of the Child, criteria for placement of a child 
would include a demonstrated willingness of a parent to properly feed 
and clothe a child. For example, whether the income of the parent is 
great or small, a parent must show a willingness to share with the child 
an appropriate amount of the income needed to meet its economic needs. 

Disruption of parental contact can occur when a parent changes the 
child's domicile by moving out of state. Presently our courts are given 
little guidance in making the decision to permit removal of the child 
based upon the best interes ts of the child. Colorado needs to adopt a 
more objective standard for permitting removal of the child from the state. 
The standards should not be so rigid t o prevent the removal of a child 
from the jurisdiction where the child's best interests are served, nor 
should the seeking of permission to remove a child from the jurisdiction 
be a sole basis for change of custody. 

The parent requesting the move has the burden of demonstrating an 
advantage to the parent and the child and the court mus t consider: 

(1) The likely advan t ages of the move; 

(2) The integrity of the parent's mo tives for the move ; 

(3) Whether substi tute parental contact orders for t he secondary 
guardian are likely to be complied with; 

(4) The integri ty of the secondary guardian's motives for resisting 
removal; and 

(5) Whether satisfactory alternate parental contact for the secondary 
guardian can be arranged. 
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child's best interests. Instead, a best interest standard should be utilized 
in change of custody taking into consideration the child's current needs 
and desires, the changes in circumstances since the entry of the custody 
decree, and the ability of the parent to meet the needs of the child. 
Stability in the environment should be only one c r iterion. 

Mediation 

The Commission recommends the creation of a statewide, coq>rehensive 
system for the mediation of dissolution-related disputes. Mediators should 
handle disputes dealing with child and spousal support, custody and visita
tion, the temporary use of property, and payment of debts. After the 
petition is filed, mediators would provide services to couples at both 
the pre- and post-dissolution phases and would assist both the Family 
Law Court and the State Office of Enforcement. 

Mission. The goal of the mediation system would be to provide a 
non-adversarial means of settling pre- and post-dissolution conflicts 
pertaining to child support, custody, visitation, temporary property divi
sion, etc., within the Family Law Court and enforcement agencies. The 
role of t he mediator would be to facilitate communication between disputing 
parties and promote compromise and problem-solving. The objective of 
the mediation intervention would be to maximize the participation of the 
parties involved giving them as much responsibility as possible for their 
own individual and collective lives. The mediator should also inform 
the parties of the State's public policy toward children by providing 
them with a copy of the Children's Bill of Interests (see Appendix II). 

Requirement. The mediation intervention would be mandatory whenever 
a controversy exists between spouses or between parents regardless of 
their marital status. Upon a filing of an action, the court and/or enforce
ment agency would notify parties of a time and place for the mediation 
session and could issue a cita tion to any respondent requiring him/her 
to appear at the scheduled mediation session. The mandatory status of 
the intervention would be restricted to one session lasting approximately 
one to two hours. At that point, if the parties reject further mediation, 
the parties and/or the mediator could withdraw from the mediation attempt 
and the case would be referred withou t prejud ice to a re feree or a judge. 
In cases involving allegations of domestic violence, the mediat ion inter
vention would occur along with other remedies, either civil or criminal 
in nature, that may be available. 

Format. The format of the intervention would be an informal conference 
or a series of conferences to e ffect an amicable settlement of the issues 
in con t roversy. 
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Confidentia.lity. Mediation conferences would be 
communica tions, verbal or wri tten, the 

be deemed privileged information. Mediation be closed. Media-
tors would be immune from subpoena and would not testi 
either party in any subsequent litigation between them. 

tion to this would be in i 
cases, mediators, like other 

protective serv 

Sta.ffing Structure. The Sta te 
Director to assist the Family w Cour 

in carrying out its functions. The Mediat 
vising media tors and staff to conduct 
and dispose of business. Mediation services may 
jurisdictions by contract. Alternatively, mediators may be 
to "ride circuit" or rotate between and 

The Mediation Director would arrange the assessment and 
ation of the mediation functions of Family Law 
the quality of mediation services provided to the 
Director of the Family Law Court would arrange 
to be made available to mediators on a periodic 

Qualifications. The State would establish 
pertaining to education, experience, 
There should be a minimum standard to prepare a 
to understand the interpersonal rela tionship in 
the legal process of family law, the dynamics of te and 
issues related to children, including child development and the effects 
of dissolution on children. Guidelines for quali are 
by the Family Law Section of the American Bar iation, the Academy 
of Family Mediators, and other relevant professional 
also have been developed in Colorado 
Office for pilot mediation programs in 
tricts. 

Hearing. Parties would have a right h 
a referee, master, or judge in the event 
to produce a mutually acceptable 

Judicial Review. All agreements reached in 
to writing by the media tor and signed by the 
would be reviewed by the parties, their at 
or judge, If no one objects within 10 
agreement would be promulgated as an orders 

Continuing Jurisdiction. The 
would be available to parties wllo w 
clarify their agreement. Parties who 
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also be encouraged to utilize media tion. However, a formal modification 
would require a review process as outlined under Requirements, above. 
Parties could also reenter the media tion process in certain enforcement 
procedures. 

Costs and Fees. No fee would be charged for the first three sessions 
of the mediation service. The state would pursue various cash funding 
mechanisms to finance the service including, but not limited to, filing 
fees, marriage license fees, and federal reimbursement by the Office of 
Child Support Enforcement. If mediation services are desired beyond the 
initial three sessions, litigants would be charged according to a sliding 
fee schedule keyed to ability to pay. 

Child Support Guideline 

The Commission recommends that the Supreme Court adopt the Colorado 
Child Support Guideline, developed by the Commission, for general use 
by the courts in establishing the level of initial and modified child 
support a wards. 

Under the Child Support Enforcement Amendments of 1984, each state 
is required to develop a child support guideline and make such guideline 
available to "all judges and other officials who have the power to determine 
child support awards, although the guidelines need not be binding upon 
them." (P.L. 98-378, Section 478). Implementing regulations further 
require that these guidelines be based on 1T •• • specific descriptive and 
numeric criteria and result in a computation of the support obligation. IT 

(45 CFR 302.56(c». P.L. 98-378 also requires that state commissions 
"establish objective standards fo r support. II Based on the mandate for 
states to develop a guideline a nd the inclusion of that task in the Commis
sion's charge, the Commission developed the Colorado Child Support Guideline, 
which is incorporated into this report in Appendix I. 

The Colorado Ch ild Support Guideline is intended to meet the following 
objectives: 

(1) Establish as state policy an adequate standard of support for 
children. This standard is based on the most authori tative 
economic evidence on normal levels of expenditures by households 
of a given income level. 

(2) Make awards more equitable by ensuring more consistent treatment 
of persons in similar circumstances. 

(3) Improve the effiC iency of the court process by promoting settle
ments and giving judges a nd r eferees guidance in es tablishing 
levels of awards. 
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Evidence from other sta t es that have implemented guidelines, such as Dela
wa re, Washington, and Wisconsin, demons t ra tes that guidelines do meet 
these objec tives if t hey are r outinely applied by cour ts.14 

The Colorado Child Support Guidelines are based on the Income Shares 
Model for child support develope d by the Na t iona l Center for State Courts 
under a grant from the U.S. Offi c e of Child Support Enforcement.15 The 
Income Shares Model in turn was derived from an intensive review of economic 
evidence r elating to t he average levels of expend itur es on children in 
inta ct households. 

The Income Shares Model was se lected as t he basis for t he Colorado 
Child Support Guideline for seve r a l reasons. First, the Income Shar es 
Model ultimately bases the child suppor t obUga tion on ability t o pay, 
which ensures that the child shares in the pa ren t s' standard of liv ing. 
To the extent that either par ent has a h igher tha n sUbsistenc e leve l of 
income, the child benefits from that higher standard. Spec ific ally, t he 
Income Shares Model bases c hild support levels on observed proportions 
of family income allocated to child ren in intact households. 

Second, unlike some appr oaches to child support guidelines, t he 
Income Shares Model takes into a ccoun t income of bo th parents in de ter
mining the amount of the award. In Colorado, both parents share legal 
responsibility for supporting their children. Consequently, the economic 
responsibility should be divided in proportion to the ir available income. 
In this way, the guideline makes provision for e ach parent's a bili t y to 
pay. It also avoids a perception by the non-custodia l par ent t ha t he 
or she is bearing the entire monetary burden of suppor ting t he ch ild. 

Third, the Income Shares Model allows for the subsistence needs 
of each parent. It is neither rea list ic nor appropriate to expect that 
a parent can or should pay subs tantia l a mounts of child support until 
t hat parent has provided for his or her own SUbsistence level needs. 
The Income Shares Model prov ides that its formula percentages are abated 
below a one person subsistence level, which is set at a poverty level 
for one adult (currently $438 pe r month). However, a minimum order of 
$20-$50 per month is set based on a case-by-case revie w of obligor living 
expenses. The minimum orde r es tab lishes t he princ iple of a child support 

14R. Williams and S. Campbell, Review of Selected State Practices in Establishing 
and U datin Child Su ort Award Report to Office of Child Support Enforce
ment Rockville, Maryland: June 1984). 
15Robert G. Williams, Development of Guidelines for Establishing and Updating 
Child Support Orders, Report to U. S. Offic e of Child Support Enforcement 
(Rockville, Maryland: June 1985). 
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obligation and allows for tracking of the obligor so that the order can 
be re-established at a higher level if income increases in later years. 

Fourth, the Income Shares Model encourages the involvement of both 
parents in the child's upbringing by means of adjustments for joint or 
extensively shared physical custody. The model provides for an adjustment 
in the child support obliga tion when the second parent has physical custody 
at least twenty percent of the time. However, because child support is 
most fundamentally based on ability to pay, child support is not obvia ted 
under this approach even in fifty - fifty shared physical custody situations, 
unless both parents have equal incomes. 

The Colorado Child Support Guideline starts from the premise that 
the child should receive the same proportion of parental income that he 
or she would have received if the parents lived together. In an intact 
household, the income of both parents is generally pooled and spent for 
the benefit of all household members, including any children. A child's 
portion of such expenditures includes spending for goods used only by 
the child, such as clothing, and also a share of goods used in common 
by the family, such as housing, food, household furnishings, and recreation. 

A substantial body of economic litera ture provides estimates of 
the average amount of household expenditures on children. Economic studies 
have found that expenditures on children amount to a consistent proportion 
of household consumption. They have also found that the proportion spent 
on children varies systematically with the level of household income and 
with the number and ages of children. 

The Colorado Child Suppo-rt Guideline is based on the most authori
tative of these estimates.16 The Guideline calculates child support as 
the share of each parent's income estimated to have been allocated to 
the child if the parents and child were living in an intact househo ld. 
If one parent has custody, the amount calculated for the child support 
obligation of that parent is presumed to be spent directly on the child. 
For the non-custodial parent, the calculated amount es tablishes the level 
of child suppor t. 

The Colorado Ch ild Support Guideline uses gross income as the starting 
point for the determination of the child support obligation. Gross income 
is defined as income before taxes or mandatory payroll deductions for 
wage and salary income and income net of most bus iness expenses for self
employmnent or business income . In adopting gross income as the base, 
t he Colorado Guideline differs from the use of net income by some formulas. 
Basing the Gu ide line on gross income, however, greatly simplifies its 

16See Development of Guidelines for Establishing and Updating Child Support 
Orders: Inte rim Report, pp . 8-37 and 64-75. 
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applica tion by courts, IV -D agencies, attorneys, and pa rties to the pro
ceedings while not introducing any significant inequities. 

The Guideline does permit pre-exist ing c hild support obligations 
(to the extent payment is being made) to be deducted from gross income 
in determining the income level to be used in calcula t ing child support. 
Th is provision recognizes that income devoted to payment on a preceding 
order is not available for payment of child support under a subsequent 
obliga tion. 

The Guideline specifies that child care expenses should be added 
to the base child support amounts and split between the parents in propor tion 
to their available income. Child care expenses are broken ou t from the 
base formula for division between the parents as they are incurred. While 
some states have not provided for separate t reatment of child care expenses 
(instead including an average amount in a base c hild support guideline), 
child care expenses vary dramatically from case to case depending on the 
employmen t status of the custodial parent and age of the child. Conse
quently, in the judgment of the Commission, it is more equitable to consider 
employment-rela ted child care expenses on an individual basis. Moreover, 
for younger children, child care expenses can represent a large fr ac t ion 
of the total child- related expenditures. Failure to provide for actual 
expenses in such cases could impose a significant hardship upon the custodial 
parent. 

For similar reasons, the Guideline provides for separate treatment 
of extraordinary medical expenses, which are also d ivided be twe en t he 
parents in proportion to their available incomes. Under the Gu ideline, 
provision for medical insurance coverage is included in each child support 
order . The parent providing the coverage is credited by means of a deduction 
of the family premium from gross income. 

The Guideline gives credi t for additional direct child-related expenses 
incurred by a parent involved in a non-traditional custody a r rangement, 
including shared physical custody and split custody. For purposes of 
the Guideline, shared physical custody is def ined a s a circumstance in 
which the parent having custody the least amount of time has t he child 
for a minimum of twenty percent of overnigh ts. Above this threshold, 
the Guideline presumes that direct expenses on behalf of the child are 
incurred in approxima te proportion to the duration of physical custody. 
Under the Guideline, separate obligations are comput ed for each parent. 
The parent incurring the direct expenses bene fits f r om a c alculated child 
support obligation by the other parent. Thus, a parent with the c hild 
thirty percent of the time is owed child suppor t for t ha t period and owes 
child support for the seventy percent of the t ime t he child is wi t h the 
other parent. In cases of shared physical custody, these obligations 
are offset, with the parent owing the larger obligation subject to a child 
support order for the net amount. Similar logic is applied to computation 
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of child support obligations under split custody arrangements, in which 
at least one child is in the custody of each parent. 

The Colorado Child Support Guideline should be used as a rebuttable 
presumption for the establishment of child support. Judges and referees 
should be given the discretion to deviate from the Guideline where its 
application would be inequitable, although any such deviation should be 
accompanied by written justification. Judges and referees should use 
the Guideline to review the adequacy of child support orders negotiated 
by the parents. 

The Colorado Child Support Guideline is designed to be applicable 
to a broad range of circumstances. However, its use can pose problems 
at both the low and high ends of the parental income range. Moreover, 
there are individual cases in which rigid application of a guideline would 
lead to inequitable results for one of the parents or a child. Examples 
might include a seriously ill parent with substantial personal medical 
expenses, a child with exceptional education require ments, or a divorce 
agreement in which a property settlement was structured to substitute 
in part for child support. Since the full range of such possibilities 
cannot be reasonably anticipa ted in the design of any guideline, judges 
and referees must have the flexibility to address exceptional cases. 
But, to preserve the integrity of the Guideline and to document patterns 
that might indicate the desirability of its future modification, it is 
important that written findings be developed to explain e ac h order that 
deviates. 

A benefit of a guideline is that it can be used as a standard against 
which stipulations can be revieWed. An agreement that significantly departs 
from the Guideline should be questioned if the reasons are not sufficiently 
documented or the agreement is contrary to the child's best interests. 

The Commission recommends that the child support enforcement agency 
and the courts begin planning the development of an administrative mechanism 
for periodically updating child support orders. Updating should take 
into account changes in the income of both parents as well as changes 
in the needs of the child. The most appropriate updating mechanism is 
reapplication of the Colorado Child Support Guideline. 

While implementation of child support guidelines can be expected 
t o impr ove the adequacy of initial a wards, th e va lue of ini tial a wards 
can erode rapidly with the passage of time. The effects o f inflation, 
changes in pe rsonal income of the parents, and evolving requireme nts of 
children can render an award inequitable even if i t is appropriate when 
es tablished. The Commission recommends that the child support enforcement 
agency a nd the courts address this issue when the Colorado Child Support 
Guideline is implemented. The Guide line spec ifies that each child support 
order should inc lude a provision for periodic updating. Under Colorado 
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case 1a w, cour ts may not be able to impose an updating process for existing 
orders in the absence of such a provision, but they can normally enforc e 
an updating provision that is placed in an or iginal or modified order.17 

The updating provision specifies that parties should exchange financial 
data every two years and re-apply the Guideline to determine an updated 
child support amount. By re-applying the Guideline, the par ties will 
take into account the same factors that were originally considered in 
establishing the award. In this respect, use of the Guideline for updating 
is superior to use of other adjustmen t factors such as the Consumer Price 
Index. In most cases, the parties should be able to agree upon a revised 
order based on the Guideline and spare the Court from unnecessary contested 
actions. If the parties fail to agree, however, the burden falls upon 
one of the parties to request a modification. 

Ultimately the Office of Enforcement should undertake the development 
of a systematic updating process to be administe r ed in conjunction with 
the Family Court. Under this process, the Court would initiate the updating 
procedure every two years. This procedure would have several components: 

o Information Collection. The Office of Enforcement would notify 
parents of the updating requirement and would obtain income and 
other information relevant to re-applica tion of the Guideline. 
The Court would monitor compliance with the request and take appro
priate enforcement action for noncooperative parties. One such 
enforcement action could be fixed pe rcentage default increases or 
decreases in orders for parties failing t o respond. For example, 
an obligor that ignored a Court request for informat ion migh t have 
an order increased by fifteen percent. This would be considerably 
more efficient than issuing a citation for contempt of c our t . 

o Computation of modified support award. The Office of Enforcement 
would re -calculate the suppor t a ward based on information submitted 
by the parents. The Guideline would be use d for determining the 
amount of the modified order. This computation could be automated 
to a substantial degree. 

o Notice and opportunity for hearing. The Office of Enforcement would 
send notice to the parties of the new award. Opportunity for hearing 
would be granted to either party to c ontes t fac ts or application 
of the Guideline to the particular situation. 

The Commission recognizes that institution of such a procedure would require 
careful planning and would require additional staff and computer facilities. 

17In re Marriage of Davis, 618 P. 2nd 692, Colo. App. 1980; a lso In re 
Marriage of Pratt, 651 P. 2nd 256, Colo. App., 1982. 
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However, the absence of a systematic updating procedure leaves children 
vulnerable to changes in circumstances of their parents and potentially 
denies them the appropriate shares of parental income that the Guideline 
is intended to provide. Moreover, because of the State's financial interest 
in child support payments (for AFDC cases and through the incentive provi
sions of the child support enforcement program), the financial benefits 
of such an updating procedure can be expected to outweigh the administrative 
costs considerably. Consequently, once the Guideline is implemented for 
the establishment of initial awards, its use for systematic updating should 
be addressed. 

The Commission recommends that legislation be enacted to revise 
Colorado's criterion for modifying child support awards. The current 
standard, requiring changed circumstances so sUbstantial and continuing 
as to make the terms of the original agreement unconscionable should 
be amended to require only a "significant change" in circumstances for 
a modification to be approved. 

As discussed above, a major problem wi th child support awards is 
that changing circumstances of the parents and children can quickly render 
an award inequitable even if it was initially appropriate. Colorado statutes 
currently make the following provision fo r modifications: 

Except as otherwise provided in section 14-10-112(6), the provi
sions of any decree respecting maintenance or support may be modified 
... only upon a showing of changed circumstances so substantial 
and continuing as to make the terms unconscionable. (C.R. S. Sec. 
14-10-115) 

Colorado is one of only t wo states with such a r estr ictive standard for 
modification of child support orders. This standard precludes both child 
support obligors and obligees from obtaining needed modifications to existing 
orders when changed circumstances of one of the parties or the child render 
the original order inequitable. The Commission recommends "significant 
change in circumstances" as an alternative standard that will bar frivolous 
requests for modifications but will permit adjustments of orders that 
have bec ome inequitable. 

Honesty and Truthfulness in the Family Law System 

The Commission recommends that our eourts impress upon the parties 
that they expect openness and fair-dealing in the exchaJW! of information, 
and t hat the courts be given additional statutory tools to ensure this 
result. 

A Family La w system should encourage honesty and truthfulness. 
It is critical that parties provide re liable information to t he cour t 
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to establish parentage and to resolve the divis ible aspects of the marriage, 
such as property, custody, support, etc. The parties through t e stimony 
and the use of financial affidavits inform the co urt of th ei r ne eds, abili 
ties, assets and obligations. Unfortunately, the current system encourages 
dishonesty and untruthfulness in family law proceedings. Parties often 
lie to each other and to the court to improve the ir barga ining position. 
When this lack of tru thfulness is brought to light, the parties are seldom 
held accountable in sp ite of serious miscarriages of jus tice that r esult. 

The Commission recommends that our courts impress upon the parties 
that they expect openness and fair -dealing in th e sha r ing of informa tion, 
a nd that the courts be given the statutory tools to insure t his result. 

We recommend that the statutes in Family Law be amended: 

(1) To encourage the use of contempt powers of t he cour t for lack 
of truthfulness by the parties; 

(2) To allow the setting aside of permanent orders for d iscovery 
of fraud be extended from the present statutory limitation 
period of six months to two years; 

(3) To provide for substantial monetary penalties against the wrong
doer for the discovery of fraud; and 

(4) To provide for the imposition of severe sanctions in the case 
of outrageous conduct. 

Interstate Issues 

The Commission recommends that the federal government sponsor a 
study to revise the Uniform Reciprocal Enforcement of Support Act to make 
it more consistent in all states. It should also provide funding for 
all interstate child support enforcement activity as well as for the enforce
ment of custody and visitation orders as they affect the support of child
ren. In addition, the federal government should take 8. more active role 
in coordinating forms, procedures, and information for interstate cases. 

As previously structured, the IV-D program does not meet the realities 
of interstate enforcement of support orde rs. Each state se t s up its own 
enforcement program which may be under the auspices of t he ir jud ic ial, 
or executive branch of government. The degree of commitment to the program 
varies from state to state. The federal gov ernme nt through its Office 
of Child Support Enforcement must become more involved in the coordination 
of activity between states to provide direct ion, The following areas 
require particular a tten tion. 
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(1) The Uniform Reciprocal Enforcement of Support Act, after having 
been used and amended for three decades, is still ineffective for enforcing 
interstate support orders. A study should be sponsored with the states' 
input to revise the law t o make it more c ons istent in all s tates. 

(2) Funding should be made available for a ll interstate enforcement 
activity. Presently some cases can be designa ted "non-IV - D" and are not 
federally funded which insures them of different t reatment by local author
ities. A separate class of cases defeats the intent o f the federal program 
to insure support for all children and creates duplicate systems. 

(3) The federal government through the Office of Child Support 
Enforcement should coordinate efforts to standardize forms and procedures 
used between sta tes. Presently the multitude of forms and procedures 
used between states creates confusion and the opportunity for low quality 
results. 

0) For example, many forms leave out e ssential informa tion to 
establish even the simplest of suppor t only ac tions. 

(ii) No supporting documentat ion provided with pleadings can result 
in no order on arrears that are owed. 

(iii) Location of absent pa rents is hampered because of a lack 
of standards for information t o be supplied by t he requesting state. 
Some forms are so deficient as t o lack information as to who sent 
it. 

(iv) A realistic fe deral policy should be developed for parentage 
establishment between states. Many states have decided with impunity 
not to prov ide these serv ices. Also, federal regulations have made 
responding sta tes bear the costs of establishment. Often, initiating 
states thus abandon their support in proving the case and the respond
ing state loses money on the aborted effort. 

(v) The federal government should provide funding for the interstate 
enforcement of custody and visitation orde rs. Presently federa l 
policy is contrary t o this suggestion. For example, local enforcement 
units can be penalized by the fed eral governme nt if a cus tody a nd 
visitation resolution is included. 

Funding should include stUdies and other efforts to improve the 
effectiveness of the Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction Act. A 
var iety of sta te in terpretations of parts of the Act, as well as 
omissions of remedies in th e Act, create a lack of public confidence 
t o resolve inte rstate conflicts. 
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and mandate the development 
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statements, worksheets 
forms. 



and the other parent most often continues for a lifetime. A clarification 
of rights and responsibili ties of mar ried par ties and the Family La w legal 
system would enhance understanding and compliance with the law. 

We recommend tha t the state improve this situation by the distribution 
of information and development of educational effor ts at several levels: 

(1) Provide accurate information regarding marriage and dissolution 
to all state educational institutions. Encourage schools to teach 
students about the legal issues surrounding the sta tus of property 
in marriage, parenting responsibilities, and an understanding of 
Family Law in Colorado covering interfamily relationships. Educational 
institutions should also teach how Colorado's court systems work 
when addressing dissolution, child support, custody, and visitation. 

(2) When people apply fo r a marriage license, they should re ceive a 
simple statement of r eview of primary legal issues that r esult from 
entering into a marital relationship. This statement should include 
information about the status of property and debts; responsibilities 
that go with becoming a parent, such as food, she lter, education 
and health care of children; and inhe ri ta nce. The partie s should 
also receive a copy of the Children's Bill o f In teres ts (see Appendix 
II). 

(3) Upon filing of a dissolution, the parties should rec e ive a descr ip
tion of the entire legal pr oc ess for dissolu t ion of marriage so 
they have an opportunity to select and use appropriately the remedies 
offered through the legal sys tem. This descrip t ion could inc lude: 

(i) A one page chart of courts and enforceme nt agenc ies. 

(ii) A descript ion of t ypical issues decided by the court sys t em. 

(iii) A description of court services a vailable, inc lud ing mediat ion. 

(iv) An exp lanat ion of c ourt ordered c hild custody a nd r ami f ica
tions of visitation and c hild suppor t orders. 

(v) An outline of s teps to follow for enforcement of cour t orders. 

(vi) A copy of the Children's Bill of Int erests (see Ap pendix II) . 
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Commission Extension 

The Commission reconunends that its existence be extemed will ~ 
3.4 1986, in order to address and develop the following issues: 

(1) Development of interstate enforcement mechanisms. 

(2) Create funding mechanisms to have the system pay its own way to 
impose no additional burden upon the taxpayers. 

(3) Further development and refinement of the Family Law Court system 
and State Office of Enforcement. 

During this period, the Commission would also assist Legislative, Judic ial, 
and Executive Branches of Colorado in bringing together the e nergy and 
expertise to develop and implement these concepts. 
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I. PREFACE 

The 
the Colorado Child 
for child support awards that 
adequa tely the true costs of 
with Colorado Revised Statutes, 
child support upon either or both 
resources, the financial resoure 
parent, the physical and emo 
of living the child would have e 

The Colorado Child 
Shares Model, developed by 
National Center for State Cour a 
Child Support Enforcement. The Income 
concept that the child should rece 
income that he or she have 



of child support becomes the basis for determining his or her 
support obligation, 

II. USE OF THE GUIDELINE 

The Colorado Child is intended 
to all child support orders in except as discussed 

child 

Guideline should be used for temporary and and separa-
tions, dissolutions, and support arising despite non-marriage 
of the parties. The Guideline should be used by the Court as the basis 
for reviewing the adequacy of child levels cases 
as well as contested hearings. 

The Guideline is designed for 
range of cases and should therefore be used as a 
for the establishment of child support. the Court 
broad discretion in devia ting from the cases 
would be inequitable to one the to the In 
where the award deviates from the Gu the Court should 
findings of fact to sUbstant te the dev 

For obligors 
line provides for 
within a range of $20-$50 monthly, In such cases, the Court should 
review obligor income and living expenses to 
of child support tha t can reasonably be ordered 
the means for self-support a a 
amount of child support should 
minimal, to establish the 
monetary support to the child, 

The Gu ne prov 
to a combined parental 
per For cases with 
should be determined 



III. DETERMINATION OF CmLD SUPPORT AMOUNT 

(A) Income 

(1) Definition. For purposes of this Guideline, "inc ome It is 
defined as actual gross income of the parent, if employed to full cap
acity, or potential income if unemployed or underemployed. Gross income 
of each parent should be determined as specified below and e ntered on 
Line 1, Workshe e t A. 

(2) Gross income. Gross income includes income from any source, 
except as excluded below, and includes but is not limi ted to income from 
salaries, wages, c ommissions, royalties, bonuses, rents, dividends, severance 
pay, pensions, interest, trust income, annu iti es, capital gains, soc ial 
security benefits, workers' compensation benefits, unemployment insurance 
benefits, disability insurance benefits, and spousal support actually 
received from a person not a par ty to the order. 

Specifically excluded are benefits r eceived from means- tested 
public assistance programs, including but not limited to Aid to Families 
with Dependent Ch ildren (AFDC), Supplemental Securi ty Income (SS1), Food 
Stamps, and General Assistance. 

(3) Income from self- employment or operation of a bus iness . 
For income fr om self- employment, proprietorsh ip of a business, or joint 
ownership of a partnership or closely held corpora t ion, gross income is 
defined as gross receipts minus ordinary and necessary expenses required 
for self-employment or business operation. Specifically excluded fr om 
ordinary and necessary expenses for purposes of this Guideline are amounts 
allowable by the Internal Revenue Service fo r t he accelerated component 
of depreciat ion expenses or investment tax c red i ts. In general, income 
and expenses fro m self-employment or opera tion of a bus iness should be 
carefully reviewed to dete rmine an appropriate level of gross income avail
able to the parent t o satisfy a child support obligat ion . This amount 
may differ from a de t e rmination of business income for tax purposes. 

Expe nse reimbur sements or in-kind payments received by a parent 
from self- employment or operation of a business should be counted as income 
if t hey are significant a nd reduce personal living expenses. Such payments 
might inc lude a company ca r, f ree housing, or reimbursed meals . 

(4) Potentia l income. If a parent is voluntar ily unemployed 
or underemployed, child support shall be calculated based on a determination 
of potential income, except tha t a determination of potential income should 
not be made for a parent that is physically or mentally incapac itat ed 
or is ca r ing for a very young child (age two and younger) for whom the 
parents owe a joint lega l respons ibility. 
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Determination of potential income shall be made accord ing to 
one of two methods, as appropriate: 

(a) Determine employment po tential and probable earnings level 
based on the obligor's recent work history, occupa tional qual
ifications, and prevailing job opportuni ties and earnings levels 
in the community; or 

(b) Where a parent is remarried, or living with another person 
in a relationsh ip akin to husband and wife, up to fifty percent 
of the gross household income can be deemed as potential income 
of such non-working parent. 

In addition to determination of potentia l earnings, income 
should be imputed to any non -income produ c ing assets of either parent, 
if significant, other than a primary resid enc e or pe rsonal proper t y. 
Examples of such non- income produci ng a ssets are vaca tion hom es (if not 
maintained as rental property) and idle land. The current rate for long-term 
treasury bills, or another appropriate rate determined by the court, is 
the rate at which income should be imputed to such non-perfor'mingassets. 

(5) Income verification. Income state men ts of the parents 
should be verified with documentation of both curren t and past e arnings. 
Suitable documentation of current earnings (at least one full month) includes 
paystubs, employer statements, or receipts and expenses if self-employed. 
Documentation of current earnings should be supp lemented with copies of 
the most recent tax return to provide ver ification of e arnings over a 
longer period. 

(B) Pre- existing Child Support Obligat ions 

The amount(s) of a ny pre- existing court order(s) for child 
support should be deduct ed from gross income to the ext ent payment is 
actually made unde r such ord er(s) (Line 2, Wo rksheet A) . 
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(C) Health Insurance. 

For each child support orde r, consideration should be given 
to provision of adequate health insurance coverage for the child. Such 
health insurance should normally be provided by the parent that can obtain 
the most comprehensive coverage through an employer at least cost. 

If either parent does carry health insurance for the child(ren) 
due support, the cost of tha t coverage should be deducted from gross income 
(Line 3, Worksheet A) . If coverage is provided through an employer, only 
the employee portion should be deducted. Note that the cost of the parent's 
coverage is included in this deduction if the parent is jointly covered 
with the children under a fa mily poli cy. 

(D) Basic Child Support Obligation 

The basic child support obligat ion should be determined using 
the attached Schedule of Basic Child Support Obligations. 't:;ombined gross 
income" refers to the combined monthly gross incomes of the parents (Line 
4, Worksheet A). For combined gross income amounts falling between amounts 
shown in the table, basic child support amounts should be extrapolated. 

The number of children r efers to children for whom the parents 
share joint legal respons ibility and for whom support is being sought. 

(E) Child Care Costs 

Child care costs incurr ed due to employment or job search of 
either parent, net of the fed eral income tax credit, should be added to 
the basic obligation in Line 6, Wor ksheet A. Such child care costs must 
be reasonable ; that is, such costs should not exceed the leve l required 
t o provide high quality care for the child(ren) from a licensed source. 
The value of the fed e ral income tax credit for child care should be sub
tracted from actual costs to arrive a t a figure for net child care costs. 
Child care costs required for active job search are allowable on the same 
basis as costs r equired in connection with employment. 

A t the d iscretion of the Court, or by agreement of the parties, 
an amount may be de term ined for child care costs either by adding a monthly 
average of past costs if futu re costs a re expec ted to be comparable, or 
by adding c hild car e costs on a monthly as-incurred basis, with the custodial 
paren t billing the non-custodial parent accordingly. 
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(F) Extraordinary Medical Expe nses 

Any ext raord ina ry medical expenses should be entered in Line 
7, Wor ksheet A and added t o t he bas ic child support obligation . Extra
ordinary medical expenses are uninsured expenses in excess of $100 for 
a single illness or condition. Ex traordinary medical expenses may include 
such costs as orthodonture, denta l treatment, asthma treatments, physical 
therapy, and any uninsured chronic health pr oblem. At the discretion 
of the Court, professional therapy fo r diagnosed men tal disorders may 
also be consider ed as an extraord inary medical expense. 

(G) Compu~ation of Child Suppor t 

A total child support obligation is de termine d in Workshee t 
A, Line 8 by adding the bas ic ch ild support obligation (Line 5), work-related 
net child care costs (Line 6), and ex traord ina ry medical expenses (Line 
7). 

The to tal child support ob ligation is divided between the parents 
in proportion to their income . In Line 9, eac h pa re nt 's propor tiona te 
share of combined adjus ted gross income is calcu lated. In line 10, the 
obligation of each paren t is computed by multiplying e ac h parent's share 
of income by the t otal ch ild suppor t obligat ion. 

Although a monetary obligation is computed for each parent, 
the custodial parent is pr esumed to spend his or her shar e directly on 
the child. In cases of split custody or shared physica l custody where 
both parents ha ve physical custody of a child fo r a substantia l port ion 
of the total time, each paren t may re ta in part of the computed total child 
support obligation (see sect ion on Adjustme nt s, be low). 

Any port ion of the calcu la ted total ch ild suppor t obligat ion 
not retained by either parent is payable as a ch ild support order (Line 
12). For cases of shared physical custody or sp lit custody, Worksheet 
B or Workshee t C, respectively, should be used to de termine the net payable 
child suppor t obliga tion. 
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IV. ADJUSfMENTS 

(A) Shared Physical Custody 

Where each parent exercises extensive physical custody, the 
Guidelines provide that a child support obligat ion be computed for each 
parent based on the amount of time the child spends with the other parent. 
The respective child support obligations are then offset, with the parent 
owing more child support paying the difference between the two amounts. 

Child support for cases with shared physical custody is calculated 
using Worksheet B. An adjustment for shared physical custody is made 
only when each parent has th e child for more than twent y percent of the 
time, defined as more than twenty percent of all overnights dur ing the 
year. Note that this adjustment is not used when the proportion of over
nights exceeds twenty percent for a shorter period, e.g. a mon th, but 
does not exceed a cumUlative twenty percent for a year. 

This adjus tment presumes that costs for t he child are divided 
between the parents based on the proportion of t ime that each parent has 
physical cus tody. To t he extent that t his presumption is no t accurate 
because one parent assumes a disproportionate share of costs (buys a ll 
clothes, for example), the adjustment should be modified accordingly. 

This adjustmen t should be applied without regard to legal custody 
of t he child . Legal custody refers to decision- making authority with 
respec t to t he child. If the t wenty percent threshhold is reached, th is 
adjustment should be applied even if one parent has sole legal custody. 

(B) Split Cus tody 

Spli t custody r e fers to a situation where there is more tha n 
one ch ild in which each parent has physical custody of at least one of 
the c hildr en. Under th e Guideline, a theore t ical support payment is deter
mined for each parent for the child(ren) in the custody of the other . 
The obligations are then offset, with the parent owing the large r amount 
paying the net amount. 

The split custody adjustment is computed using Worksheet C. 
Separa te computations are made for the child(ren) residing with each parent. 
In determining child support amounts under a split custody arrangement, 
the support obligations shown in the Schedule must be pro-rated among 
all children in the household. For example, if there are three children 
due support, of which two are with one parent and one with the other, 
suppor t amounts are calculated using the column for three children, with 
one-t hird of t hat amount being used to determine the basic support obligation 
for one child and t wo-thirds for two children. 
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v. PERIODIC UPDATES 

Each support order should have a provision for periodic updates 
of the child support amount to accomodate changes in circumstances that 
occur for the parents and the child. The order should provide that parents 
exchange financial and other relevant information every two years and 
that the Guideline be used as the basis for a re-computation of the child 
support amount based on the new information. The order should specify 
the precise income and other information that must be exchanged for update 
purposes, such as tax returns, pay stubs, and business income statements. 
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SCHEDULE OF BASI C CHILD SUPPORT OBLIGATIONS 
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WORKSHEET A 

CHILD SUPPORT OBLIGATION 

FATHER MOTHER COMBINED 

1. Gross Income 

2. Pre-existing Child Support 
Obligations 

3. Health Insurance Premium 
(if coverage includes 
chil d( ren) ) 

4. Adjusted Gross Income 
(Line 1 minus lines 2 and 3) 

5. Basi c Child Support Obligation 
(F rom Schedule, using combined 
gross income in line 4) 

6. Work-Related Child Care Costs 
(Net of Tax Credit) 

7. Extraordinary Medical Expenses 

8. Total Child Support Obligation 
(Line 5 plus line 6 plus line 7) 

9. Proportionate Shares of Com-
bined Income (line 4 - each 
parentIs income divided by com-
bined income) 

10. Parental Chi l d Support Obliga -
tion (li ne 9 times line 8) 

11. Retained by Custodial Parent( s) 

12. Ch i l d Support Order $ $ 
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WORKSHEET B 

ADJUSTMENT FOR SHARED PHYSICAL CUSTODY 

Overn i ghts Child(ren) 
spend(s) in each household 
per year 

Total overnights per year 
(Overnights with father + 
overnights with mother) 

Percent of overnights spent 
in each household 
(Line 2 divided by line 1) 

Parental Child Support 
Obligation (Line 10, 
Worksheet A) 

Obligation Due Other Parent 
(Line 4 times line 3 per-
centage for other parent) 

Net Child Support Payable 
(Subtract lesser from greater 
amount in line 5) 

FATHER MOTHER COt1BINED 

IF LINE 3 IS LESS THAN 20% FOR 
EITHER PARENT, STOP HERE. ADJUST
MENT DOES NOT APPLY) 

$ $ 



Colorado Child Support Guidelines 

DRAFT 9/26/85 

WORKSHEET C 

SPLIT CUSTODY CALCULATION 

1. Gross Income 

2. Pre-existing Child Support 
Obligations 

3. Health Insurance Premium 
(if coverage includes chi1d(ren)) 

4. Adjusted Gross Income 
(line 1 minus lines 2 and 3) 

5. Basic Child Support Obligation 
(From Schedule, using combined 
gross income in line 4) 
a. Pro- rated Obligation for 

Child(ren) in Physical 
Custody of Mother* 

b. Pro-rated Obligation for 
child(ren) in Physical 
Custody of Father* 

6. Work -Related Child Care Costs 
(Net of Tax Credit) 
a. Children in Mother's 

Physical Custody 
b. Children in Father's 

Phys ica l Custody 

7. Extraordinary Medical Expenses 
a. Chil dren i n Mother's 

Physi cal Custody 
b. Children in Father's 

Physical Custody 

8. Total Child Support Obligation 
a. Chi ldren in Mother's Physical 

Custody (Line 5a plus line 
6a plus line 7a) 

b. Children in Father' s Physical 
Custody (line 5b plus line 
6b plus line 7b) 

- 1 -

FATHER MOTHER COMBINED 



9. Proportionate Shares of Com
bined Income (line 4 - each 
parent's income divided by com
bined income) 

10. Parental Child Support Obligation 
a. Children in Mother's Physical 

Custody (line 9 times line 8a) 
b. Children in Father's Physical 

Custody (line 9 times line 8b) 
c. Total (line lOa plus lOb) 

11. Retained by Parents (line lOa, 
Mother; line lOb, Father) 

12. Theoretical Amounts Payable 
(line 10c minus line 11) 

13. Net Child Support Order 
(line 12, greater amount 
minus lesser amount) 

* From Schedule. Refer to column with total number of children due 
support. Divide by number of children with parent. 
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APPENDIX II 

cmLDREN'S BILL OF INTERESI'S 



INTERESTS OF CmLDREN IN DISSOLUTION ACTIONS 

Recommended for Use as Fundamental Principles 
in the Interest of Children and their Families 

(1) The right to be t reated as an interested and affected person to 
the family and not as a pawn, possession or chattel of either or 
both parents. 

(2) The right to grow to maturity in a home environment which will best 
guarantee the opportunity for children to become responsible adults. 

(3) The r ight to love, care, discipline, and the protection of parent 
or parents legally responsible for the child. 

(4) The right to love, care, discipline, and the protection of parent 
or parents who have legally sanctioned visitation with the child. 

(5) The right to positive and constructive relationships with both parents, 
neither parent degrading the other in the child 's mind. 

(6) The right to the parental guidance to help the child gain self worth 
and self control. 

(7) The right t o the most adequate level of economic suppor t that can 
be provided by the best efforts of both parents. If parents cannot 
provide that support, the right t o support fro m pr ograms such as 
AFDC. 

(8) The recognition of childr en 'S rights to serv ices a nd support should 
the fa mily unit change t hrough dissolution of mar r iage : 

The r ight t o th e bes t opportuni t y for educat ion taking in t o con
s ideration the needs, age, abilit ies, and inc lina t ions of the child 
and t he resourc es of the parents . 

The right to period ic review of custodial arrangements a nd ch ild 
suppor t orders as circumstances change for ch ildren and parents. 

The right t o be recognized as disadvantaged part ies . The right 
t o the fu ll use of exist ing laws t o protec t children's welfar e, 
including the appoin t ment of a Guardian Ad Litem when needed to 
prot ect childr en's interests. 



APPENDIX III 

PROCEDURES FOR ESTABLISHMENT, ENFORCEMENT, AND MODIFICATION 
UNDER RECOMMENDED FAMILY COURT SYSTEM AND OFFICE OF ENFORCEMENT 



ENFORCER 

Intake and 
advisement 

Locate 
Investigation 

Prep. Legal Docs. 

Pleadings 

COURT 

Advisement of 
alleged father 

order blood tests 

load Test 

ESTABLISHMENT 

Situation #1: Establ ishment of Parentage 

Service of 
process and 
advisement 

Blood test 
results 

COURT 

Referee-Establ ish 
parentage or 

dismiss 

Is 
suppo t, 

custody, visit., 
at issue? 

issues 

Yes 

COURT 

Referee-Hearing 
and Order 

Order for 
support, custody 
and visitation 

COURT 

Judge-Appeal 
on record 

1 s 1 



I , 
• 

I 

COURT 

File pleadings 
Set med iation 

date 

Serve other party: 
advisement, 

mediation date, 
pleadin 

Did 
both 

parties show 
for 

edi at ion? 

MEDI ATOR 

Med iate disputed 
issues 

Parties 
consen t to 
mar r i age 

counse l ing? 

Parties 
reach 

agreement ? 

To 

~ .. ~ ) 

ESTABLISHMENT 

Situation #2: Dissolution of Marriage 

Yes 

COURT 

Referee-Review 
Agreement 

Issue Order 

Order for support, 
cu s tody, vis it., 

and 'property 

To Enforcement 

MARRIAGE COUNSELOR 

Counsel parties 

MEDIATOR 

Set Referee 
calendar for 

hearing 

COURT 

Referee
Heari ng 

Order for support, 
custody, visit., 

and property 

Parties 
agree? 

COURT 

Judge- Appeal 
on r ecord 

Decision 

To En forcement 

Yes 



ENFORCEMENT 

Situation #3: Non-Payment of Support -- In State 

CLEARINGHOUSE 

Monitor support 
Payments 

Del inquency List 

ENFORCER 

Investigate 

Loca t e 
Required? 

Enforce Orde r 
- Wage Assignment 
- Post Judgment 
-Othe r 1 ega I or 

Admin is trati ve 

Yes 

Perform locate 
functions: Dept. 
Labor/Employment, 
Driver's License, 

Federa 1, 1 oca 1 



ENFORCEM ENT 

~o~ Situation #4 : Visitation Violation - In state 

Comp l aining Witness 

Receives 
Complaint 

Is order 
spec if i c 

visitation 
order? 

Yes 

I s Issue 
den ial of 

v i s i t a ti on? 

Yes 

Se t for Re fe ree 
and se rv e pa rti es 

COURT-REFEREE 
Hearing: Dismiss 
or contempt wi th 
manda to ry jail 
Bey jew c,ust. _orde 

Decision 

// 

No ~ Set for med I a tor 
) and serve party 

No Set for med iator 
) ~ and serve party 

No 
COURT-JUDGE 

Review on 
record 

MEDIATOR 

Mediator for 
specific visit
at ion order 

MEDIATOR 

----~~ Mediate for 
improved quality 
of visitation 

Decision 

COURT-REFEREE 
Hearing regarding 
specific order 
or qual i ty 

Modified Order 

Yes 

Yes 

END 

Agreement 

COURT-REFEREE 

Review and 
enter order 

Modified Order 

r 
t 
~ 



COIJRT 

File pleadings 
Set mediation 

date 

Serve other party: 
advisement, 

mediation date, 
pleadings 

Did 
both 

parties show 
for 

"'led i at io 

MEDIATOR 

Mediate issues 
to be modified 

Parties 
reach 

3greement? 

MODIFICATION OF ORDERS 

Situation #5: 

COURT 

Referee-Review 
Agreement 

Issue Order 

Modified Order 

To Enforcement 

MEDIATOR 

Set Referee 
calendar for 

hear i ng 

COURT 

Heferee
Hear i ng 

Modified Order 

Parties 
agn~e? 

COURT 

Judge-Appeal 
on record 

Dec ision 

To En rcement 
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